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On July 20, the civil police (Policia Nacional Civil, PNC) arrested 16 suspected members of the
Sombra Negra death squad, which has reportedly murdered 20 people mostly common criminals
and street children in the last few months. The arrests were made in San Miguel, 136 km east of San
Salvador, where the clandestine group has its base. A week after the arrests, a local court upheld
the charges against 14 of the suspects but released two others for lack of evidence. Among those
arrested are three police officers and a prominent businessman.
The court also ordered the arrest of eight more suspects including Cesar Valdemar Flores, former
head of the PNC contingent in San Miguel. This is the first time the government has arrested any
members of the many deaths squads that have operated with impunity since the 1970s. "We have
begun to dismember the Sombra Negra," said Rodrigo Avila, PNC director. But Sombra Negra
sent a communique to the local press on July 23 saying that the 16 suspects arrested were not
members of the organization and called the arrests "a cheap show." The message also threatened
journalists from a San Miguel newspaper with becoming the next Sombra Negra victims if they
continued reporting on the arrests. Death squads with links to the military and ultraright groups
operated in El Salvador throughout the civil war (1980- 1992). They are believed to be responsible
for killing thousands of political dissidents and suspected sympathizers of the guerrilla organization
Farabundo Marti para la Liberacion Nacional (FMLN).
Within a year after the 1992 peace accords, a new wave of death-squad killings took place.
Prominent on the list of victims were 35 members of the FMLN, including three top leaders. A 1994
report by the UN-backed Joint Task Force (Grupo Conjunto) investigating assassinations concluded
that death squads were still operating, and attributed 100 assassinations to them since 1992 (see
NotiSur 10/29/95 and 08/05/94). In recent months, new-style death squads have emerged. Unlike
the ultraright ideology of the death squads that began operation in the 1970s, the new ones do not
publicly espouse specific political agendas. Besides Sombra Negra, at least two other anti-crime
death squads have been operating this year: the Nueva Mano Blanca, and the Comando Ejecutivo
Antidelincuencial Transitorio (CEAT) [see NotiSur, 05/12/95]. CEAT first appeared in April with
a public pronouncement targeting union organizers, ex-combatants in the civil war, and common
criminals.
Sombra Negra began its activities in San Miguel in December 1994 but has operated in other cities
as well. Its members wear masks and uniforms resembling those used by the PNC. Police describe
the group's methods as professional and highly efficient. Although the main targets of all three
groups are common criminals, Sombra Negra has expanded its operations to include "corrupt"
government officials. In May, the group threatened six judges, accusing them of corruption, and
offered to spare any of them who would voluntarily retire from the bench. Now finding itself
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targeting both the criminal element and the PNC, Sombra Negra is threatening to fight the police if
they interfere in the Sombra Negra "cleanup."
Human rights activists and the political left are watching the PNC's handling of the new death
squads as a barometer of the government's willingness to end the impunity of officials who are
involved in both organized crime and the death squads. The left and Sombra Negra appear to
agree in their criticism of the PNC as corrupt, ineffective, and hesitant to attack impunity. Typical
of the official view on death squads was a remark by Hugo Barrera, vice minister of public security,
who said that the new-style death squads are only street gangs fighting one another. After the July
20 arrests, the governor of San Miguel department, Mario Betaglio, said Sombra Negra was "a
necessary evil" and called the group the "Robin Hood" for the population battered by crime.
The Roman Catholic Church in El Salvador has called on President Armando Calderon Sol's
administration to find the higher-ups who direct the new death squads. "If the leaders are not
found, the wall of impunity will not be broken, and the [murders] will go on," said Maria Julia
Hernandez, of the archdiocesan human rights office. The alternative to vigilante death squads, being
developed by the Interior and Public Security Ministry, is the neighborhood-watch committee.
Soon after the San Miguel arrests, vice minister Barrera announced the creation of a pilot program
of watch committees that will work with the PNC to reduce crime in the southwestern city of
Ahuachapan. But even with these new actions, criticism of the PNC and of public security officials
continues.
FMLN leader Orlando Quinteros said that neither the death squads nor the PNC are helping to
eradicate crime, and he called the neighbor committees "inopportune." The left opposition sees both
the Sombra Negra and the neighborhood committees as organizations that could slide back into
ideologically inspired attacks on the left and become old-style death squads. "We are not going to
emerge from decades of paramilitary groups by switching to parapolice groups, which could end up
being the same thing," said Quinteros. [Sources: Inforpress Centroamericana (Guatemala), 05/18/95;
Agencia Centroamericana de Noticias Spanish News Service, 07/27/95; Central American Report
(Guatemala), 06/30/95, 07/27/95; Agence France-Presse, 07/23/95, 07/25/95, 07/28/95]
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